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The CCA-adding enzyme, which builds and repairs
the 3′ terminal CCA sequence of tRNA, is the only
RNA polymerase that can synthesize a defined
nucleotide sequence without using a nucleic acid
template. New cocrystal structures tell us how this
remarkable enzyme works.
The 3′ terminal sequence of all mature tRNAs in all
organisms is CCA. In those eubacteria where all tRNA
genes encode CCA, the CCA-adding enzyme repairs
mature tRNAs whose 3′ ends have succumbed to
nuclease attack; in other organisms, where most or all
tRNA genes do not encode CCA, the enzyme builds or
repairs the CCA sequence by adding one nucleotide
at a time. Thus this 45 kDa enzyme, described by the
late crystallographer Paul Sigler as “the smartest
enzyme I know, kilodalton for kilodalton”, must
recognize the proper register along the CCA sequence
(N, NC, NCC, or NCCA where N is the unpaired
‘discriminator’ base extending from the tRNA acceptor
stem); it must switch from CTP to ATP addition when
the 3′ end is NCC; and it must know when the CCA
sequence is complete.
Cocrystal structures have now been reported for
CCA-adding enzymes in complexes with substrates
[1,2]. To fully appreciate these new cocrystal struc-
tures, consider five models for CCA addition (Figure 1)
that have been entertained since the pioneering work
of Deutscher [3] and Sprinzl and Cramer [4]. All
models had to come to grips with four big questions.
First, does the enzyme truly lack a nucleic acid tem-
plate? Second, does the enzyme have three active
sites, one for each step of nucleotide addition; two
active sites, one for C and one for A addition; or one
active site that is reused as in a conventional RNA or
DNA polymerase with a nucleic acid template? Third,
does the tRNA acceptor stem translocate and/or
rotate on the surface of the enzyme like the substrate
of a conventional RNA or DNA polymerase? And
fourth, how does the enzyme switch from C to A
addition, and how does it stop after CCA addition
is complete?
Only some of these questions could be settled by
enzymology: expression of pure recombinant enzyme
excluded an internal nucleic acid template like
telomerase RNA [5]; mutational analysis proved there
was a single active site [6]; complementation studies
ruled out quasi-equivalent subunits that add C and A
[7]; and most surprising of all, crosslinking and
ethylation interference experiments established that
tRNA does not translocate or rotate during addition of
3′ terminal C75A76 (C74 addition was not examined) [8].
Xiong and Steitz [1] have now reported cocrystal
structures of the archaeal Archaeoglobus fulgidus
CCA-adding enzyme in three distinct complexes: one
with a tRNA–NC74 mimic and incoming CTP; one with
a tRNA–NCC75 mimic and incoming ATP; and one with
mature tRNA. The resulting snapshots can literally be
merged into a movie [1]. As we previously proposed
[8], the tRNA acceptor stem does indeed remain fixed
on the enzyme as C75 and A76 are added, while the
growing 3′ end refolds in order to reposition the new
3′ hydroxyl group relative to the incoming nucleotide
and the catalytic nucleotidyltransferase motif. The real
magic, however, lies in the detailed dance of protein
side chains within the active site cleft.
Two residues display particular talents. Tyrosine
99 intercalates between C74 and A73, pushing C74 up
to meet the incoming CTP; subtle movement of tyro-
sine 99 then facilitates partial stacking of C75 on C74,
lowering C75 into position for attack on the incoming
ATP (Figure 2B); and finally, the completed CCA
stacks helically on A73, extending the mature 3′ end
out of reach of the active site. Arginine 224 cleverly
forms a bridge between the nucleotide binding site,
where it helps recognize C and A, and the 3′ end of
the tRNA, where it binds the 5′ phosphate of N73,
anchoring the 3′ end of tRNA in the cleft (Figure 2B).
As shown by structural work [9] and supported by
nucleotide analog studies [10], CCA-adding enzymes
hydrogen bond almost identically to the Watson-
Crick edges of CTP and ATP, excluding UTP and
GTP; thus only a subtle deformation of the nucleotide
binding site (Figure 2A) is required to accommodate
the larger purine, perhaps explaining why discrimi-
nation against CTP at this step is not absolute (also
see Figure 1D) [11].
Curiously, CCA-adding enzymes can be subdivided
into class I (archaeal) and class II (eubacterial and
eukaryotic) on the basis of their distinct nucleotidyl-
transferase motifs [5] and overall structures
[2,5,12–14]. Tomita et al. [2] now present the cocrystal
structure of the class II eubacterial Aquifex aeolicus
CCA-adding enzyme with tRNA–NCC75 and an
incoming ATP analog. The main mechanistic difference
between class I and class II may be that the tRNA sub-
strate is required to fully define the class I nucleotide
binding site [1,13,14], whereas class II has a preformed
nucleotide binding site that recognizes CTP and ATP in
the absence of tRNA [2,9]. In both classes, however,
the protein helps the growing 3′ end of tRNA to refold
at each step, thus positioning the new 3′ hydroxyl
group for attack on the incoming nucleotide.
The new structures dispel many mysteries, but
important questions remain. How does the growing 3′
end switch the specificity of the nucleotide binding
site from CTP to ATP? Does the tRNA acceptor stem
remain immobile on the enzyme throughout CCA76
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addition, or does it translocate once after addition of
C74 [1,8]? Will dockers and modelers heed the cau-
tionary tale? Attempts to dock tRNA on the class I and
class II CCA-adding apoenzyme structures using the
DNA polymerase β ternary complex as a model
[1,12,13] were foiled because unstacking of 3′ terminal
nucleotides allows the tRNA acceptor stem to
approach the active site in these homologous
enzymes from three nearly orthogonal directions [1,2]!
And will future studies tell us whether the homologous
Dispatch
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Figure 2. The archaeal A. fulgidus CCA-adding enzyme in action [1]. 
(A) Stepwise addition of CCA progressively repositions the amino-terminal head domain of the enzyme (left) relative to the neck
domain (right), relaxing the snug fit of the nucleotide binding site around CTP to accommodate the larger ATP. Aspartate 61, a com-
ponent of the active site, and arginine 224, a component of the nucleotide binding site, serve as markers for the head and neck
domains, respectively. Only the Cα backbone trace is shown: blue, before C75 addition; red, before A76 addition; green, mature tRNA.
(B) Snapshot of the 3′ end of tRNA just before A addition. The tRNA acceptor stem remains fixed on the enzyme but the 3′ terminal
NCC75 refolds, positioning the 3′ terminal hydroxyl to attack the incoming ATP. (Graphics courtesy of Xiong and Steitz [1].)
Figure 1. Previous models for CCA-
addition. 
(A) Multiple nucleotide binding site model.
The enzyme has two (or even three) dis-
tinct nucleotide binding sites, with a soli-
tary active site that moves relative to these
sites and the tRNA [3]. (B) Collaborative
templating model. tRNA remains station-
ary on the enzyme surface; the nucleotide
binding site is composed of RNA and
protein; and the growing CCA end refolds
to specify nucleotide addition by a fixed
active site [8]. (C) Scrunching-shuttling
model. CC is added by one subunit of the
homomultimeric enzyme, A by another
subunit; and the 3′ end of tRNA–CC shut-
tles from one quasiequivalent active site to
the other [18]. (D) Poly(C) polymerase
model. The enzyme is a poly(C) poly-
merase that undergoes a conformational
change allowing addition of an ATP
[11,19,20] possibly bound elsewhere on
the enzyme [19]. (E) Protein-assisted
scrunching model. ‘Scrunching’ of CC
switches the specificity of the nucleotide
binding site from CTP to ATP [18]. None of
these five models was entirely right, but
none was entirely wrong.
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poly(A) polymerases — also members of the
nucleotidyltransferase superfamily [5,15] — are ances-
tors, descendents, or distant cousins of CCA-adding
enzymes [5,16,17]?
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